SABBATH PLAZA AND A SURPRISE WELCOME!

Church members of all ages: Come out this Friday evening, Aug. 2, from 6:30 to sunset for our monthly Sabbath Plaza outdoor fellowship at the creek and hillside beside the church. Bring a smile, a lawn chair--even a picnic or guitar. (For the kids, we’ll have bubbles and sidewalk chalk.) Enjoy fellowship with others--and celebrate our rest in Christ with song and prayer at sunset.

ALSO: Be part of a “Surprise Welcome” to new Southern students. Between 7:30 and 8:00, Southern students (mostly freshmen here for SmartStart) will be walking along the sidewalk to their first vespers at the church. Let’s greet them with smiles, handshakes, and warm words of welcome. (Hugs and kisses optional.) Students are an important part of our church. Let’s give them a welcome to remember!

See you Friday evening!